NEWS RELEASE

Incident Date and Time: Wednesday, May 22, 2019 at 4:00 PM

Location: Southbound US 101 at Ralston Avenue, Belmont, California

Type of Crime/Incident: Missing Person/Silver Alert and at risk due to age/medical condition.

Missing Person: Gail Susan Oetiker, 77-year-old, San Carlos resident 5’4”, 130 pounds, red hair, and green eyes. Driving a Black Lexus IS 250, CA. License Plate #6MEJ500.

Summary:

Susan Oetiker is a 77-year-old, San Carlos resident with advancing dementia. Gail was last seen at approximately 4:00PM driving her black colored 2010 Lexus IS250 with California license plate #6MEJ500. Gail was seen driving on southbound on US Highway 101 in the area of Ralston Avenue. It was expected Gail would return home, not far from where she was last seen, but she did not arrive. Gail was reported to only have a small amount of money, and no ATM card nor credit cards. Gail does not have a cell phone.

The San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office is seeking help in finding Gail Oetiker and her Lexus IS 250. Anyone with information on Gail’s whereabouts, or if she is found, please contact the San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office at 650-363-4911.
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